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ISSUE OF IDENTITY CARDS
With effect from 1 March 1948, Identity Cards will be issued under the authority of
the Allied Military Government in accordance with Article VI of this Order.,

ARTICLE IV
PURPOSE OF IDENTITY CARDS
.

'

\

Identity Cards issued under the authority of the Allied Military Government are intended
solely as a means of identification. The possession of such identity Cards shall not confer any
right on the holder thereof, unless otherwise provided herein or in other Orders issued by the
Allied Military Governmert.

ARTICLE V
POSSESSION

OF DOCUMENTS OF IDENTIFICATION

All persons in the Zone who have attained or subsequently shall attain the age of 12
years, must be in possession of one of the following types of documents of identification :

a)

Italian citizens
i) an Identity Card previously issued in accordance with-said Order No. 14 and over
stamped in compliance with said Order No. 8 or said Order No. 57 (8 A), or
ii) an Identity Card issued by the, competent Italian Authority, or
iii) an. Identity Card issued in accordance with Article V I hereof, or
iv) an Identity Card issued and overstamped by the Jugoslav Military Government
for that Zone of the. Free Territory administered by the Jugoslav Military Govern
ment.

b)

Jugoslav citizens
i)

an Identity Card previously issued in accordance with Order No. 14 and overstamped
in accordance with Order No. 8 or Order No. 57 (8 A), or
ii) an Identity Card issued by the competent Jugoslav authority,
iii) and Identity Card issued in accordance with Article V I hereof,
iv) an Identity Card issued and overstamped by the Jugoslav Military Government for
that Zone of the Free Territory administered by the Jugoslav Military Government.
c)

Persons other than Italian or Jugoslav citizens
i) an Identity Card previously issued in accordance with said Order No. 14 and overstamped in compliance with said Order No. 8 or said Order No. 57 (8 A), or
ii) a valid passport issued by the appropriate Government, or
iii) an Identity Card issued in accordance with Article VI hereof, or

iv) an Identity Card issued and overstamped by the Jugoslav Military Government
for that- Zone of the Free Territory administered by the Jugoslav Military Govern
ment.
d) Qualified Government Representatives
a Special Identity Card issued in accordance with said Order No. 112.
e)

Visiting Merchant Seargen

an authorized Merchant Seamen’s Book.

ARTICLE VI

1

ISSUE OF NEW IDENTITY CARDS

1. — Identity Cards will be issued after 1 March 1948 to :
a)

wives of persons in possession o f an Identity Card previously issued under said Order
No. 14 and overstamped in accordance with said Order Np. 8 or said Order
No. 57 (8 A) ;

b) Children who attain the age of 12 years born to persons in possession of an Identity
Card previously issued under said Order No. 14 and overstamped in accordance with
said Order No. 8 or said Order No. 57 (8 A).
These Identity Cards will be of the same type as the one already in possession
of husbands, in the cases provided for at para a) above, or parents, in the cases pro
vided for at para b) above.
c) Persons who were inscribed in the Anagraphe of any Commune in the Zone as per*
manent residents prior to 31 December 1947 and who were not at that time in posses*
sion of a Resident Card issued under said Order No. 14 and overstamped in accordance
with said Order No. 8 or said Order No. 57 (8 A).
d) Italian citizens who have not lost their Italian Nationality and who, if they had
been in the Zone on the 16 September 1947 would have been entitled to be inscribed
in the Register of permanent residents in a Commune of the Zone but who, through
some circumstances beyond their control,, were not in the Zone on that date, provided
always that the issue of Identity Cards to such persons specified in this paragraph
shall be at the discretion of the Allied Military Government.
c) Persons who have made a successful appeal or application to the Appeal Board in
accordance with Article IX to X II inclusive hereof.

ARTICLE VII

PHOTOGRAPHS

After the 1 March 1948 every Identity Card whether issued in accordance with Ar
ticle VI hereof or previously issued in accordance with said Order No. 14 and overstamped in com 
pliance with said Orders No. 8 and 57 (8 A) shall bear a photograph of size 3% cms X 4 cms
of the holder thereof. On or before the said date every holder of any such Identity Card shall
affix oi provide for the affixing of such photograph thereto.

STATEMENT OF NATIONALITY

After the 1 March 1948 every Identity Card of the type „Resident of Venezia Giulia“
whether issued in accordance with Article VI hereof or previously issued in accordance with
said Order No. 14 and overstamped in accordance with said Orders No. 8 and 57 (8 A) shall
be endorsed in red ink with the nationality of the holder thereof. On or before the said date
every holder of any such Identity Card shall make or provide for the making of such endors
ement thereon.
ARTICLE IX

RIGHT

TO

APPEAL

Any person, to whom the issue of an Identity Card under Article VI hereof is refused,
may appeal to the Identity Card Appeal Board as hereinafter provided.

ARTICLE X
ESTABLISHMENT, COMPOSITION AND FUNCTIONS OF THE IDENTITY CARD APPEAL
BOARD

1. — There is hereby established for the Zone an Identity Card Appeal Board which
shall consist of a Legal Officer as Chairman, an Officer of the V. G. Police Force and an Officer
designated by the Zone Commissioner.
2. —- The duties of such Board shall be as follows :
a) to decide appeals by all persons within the Zone who claim that they have, been
refused the issue of an Identity Card to which they claim to be entitled in accordance
with Article VI hereof.
b) To authorize the issue to stateless or displaced persons of identity cards in accoi dance
with Article VI hereof.

ARTICLE X I

APPEALS

AND

APPLICATIONS

Section 1. ■— a) Appeals by those persons to whom Identity Cards have been issued
prior to the effective date of this Order and who claim that they have not been issued with a
proper Card under said Order No. 14 must be filed with the Board within 30 days from the ef
fective date of this Order.
b) Appeals and applications by those persons who are refused the issue of an Identity
Card under Article VI above, must be filed with the Board within 30 days of such refusal.
c) Application by stateless or displaced persons who have entered the Zone since 1 May
1945 and who are not in possession of Identity Cards or valid passports, must be filed with
the Board for the issue of an identity card under Article X , 2 b hereof.

Section 2. — The following provisions shall be applicable to such appeals and applic
ations :
а) they must be in writing and signed and state the address of the appellant;
б) they need not be in any particular legal form and may consist of a simple letter ;
c) they may be made on simple paper and shall not be subject to any tax ;
d) the appeal or application must contain a brief statement of the facts on which theappellant relies. Documentary proof including affidavits may be attached thereto
although it shall not be compulsory to do so ;
e) the appellant must state in the appeal or application whether he desires a hearing
before the Board or whether he elects that the Board make a determination upon
the appeal or application and the documents and other proof attached thereto. In
the absence of such statement the Board may dispense with a hearing and decide
the issue upon the appeal or application and documents and proof attached thereto
unless the Board decides, in its discretion, that a hearing is desirable or necessary ;
f) those who were refused the issue of an Identity Card under Article VI hereof must
state in their appeals the date and place of such refusal.

ARTICLE X II

PROCEDURE

Section 1. — The Board shall decide each case strictly in accordance with the facts
and the law.
Section 2. — The Board shall keep adequate records of all proceedings before them.
Section 3. — In the event that a hearing is requested in any case or the Board decides
that a hearing is desirable or necessary, in accordance with Article X I, Section 2 e) of this Order,
the Board shall immediately fix a date for such hearing, notifying the appellant or applicant
of such date personally or by mail. The appellant or applicant shall be given ample time to ap
pear at such hearing and to prepare and present his proof.
Section 4. — The following provisions shall apply to such hearings :
a) the appellant or applicant shall have the right to appear personally or by counsel;
b) the Board shall not be bound t>y formal rules of evidence but may receive and con
sider any type or form of proof, oral or documentary, which the Board decides is
material to the issues presented and w'hich may be helpful in arriving at a just deter
mination ;.
c) except as herein before provided and to the extent that they may be made applicable,
the procedure and rules in effect for Allied Courts (Consolidated Instructions) shall
govern such hearings ;
d) the decisions of the Board shall be final and conclusive.

Section 5. — F op the purpose of carrying out their functions, the Board shall have the
power to order the production of any material document or other writing, summon witnesses,
and administer oaths to parties and witnesses.

ARTICLE X III

PENALTIES

Any person who :
1) fails to have in his or her possession one of the documents of identification referred
to in Aitides Y and V I hereof, complete with photograph as required by Article V II
hereof and, where applicable, a statement of nationality as required by Article V III
hereof, or
2) has in his or her possession an identity document, knowing the same to be false, or
3) forges or alters any identity document, or
4) disobeys an order made by the Idontity Card Appeal Board, or
5) makes a false statement, knowing the same to be false, or produces a false document
cr other written instrument, knowing the same to be false, in connection with an ap
plication for an Identity Card, or
6) furnishes false or misleading information at any hearing or other proceedings before
the Identity Card Appeal Board,
shall be guilty of an offence and shall, on conviction by an Allied Military Court, be liable to
fine or imprisonment or both as the Court shall determine.

ARTICLE X I V

EFFECTIVE

DATE

This Order shall enter into force on 1 March 1948.

Dated at TRIESTE, this 14th day of February 1948.

RIDGELY

GAITHER

Brigadier General, IT. S. Army
Director General, Civil Affairs

Order No. 139
CONTROL

OF MOVEMENT

OF CIVILIANS

i
W H EREAS by the coming into force of the Peace Treaty with Italy, the Free Territory
of Trieste has been constituted, and
W H EREAS it is considered necessary to make provisions for the control of civilians entering
and remaining in the Free Territory of Trieste, British-United States Zone (hereinafter referred
to as the „Zone“ ),
NOW, THEREFORE, I, R ID G ELY GAITH ER, Brigadier General V. S. Army, D i
rector General, Civil Affairs.
ORDER:
ARTICLE I
The control of movement of civilians over the boundaries of and within the Zone shall
be governed by Orders, Rules and Regulations issued from time to time tinder the authority
of the Allied Military Government.
AKTICLIp II
This Order shall enter in force on the .1 March 1948.
Dated in Trieste, this 14th day of February 1948.
RIDGELY

GAITHER

Brigadier General TJ. S. Army
Director General, Civil Affairs

Order No. 140
REGULATIONS FOR ENTRY INTO AND REMAINING IN THE FREE TERRITORY OF
TRIESTE, BRITISH-UNITED STATES ZONE

W HEREAS, by Order No. 139 dated February 14, 1948 , authority is provided for the
issue of Orders, Rules and Regulations for the control of movement of civilians entering and
remaining in the Free Territory of Trieste, British-United States Zone (hereinafter referred to as
the „Zone“),
NOW, THEREFORE, I,
Director General, Civil Affairs,

RID G E LY G AITH ER,

Brigadier General,

U. S. Army,

ORDER:

ARTICLE I
ENTRY INTO THE ZONE FROM THE REPUBLIC OF ITALY

No person other than those mentioned in Article Y hereof shall enter into the Zone from
the Republic of Italy, unless in possession of :

1) an identity card issued by the Allied Military Government or issued under the authority
of Order No. 138, dated February 14, 1948, properly overstamped in accordance with
Order No. 8 dated 27th September 1947 or Order No. 57 (8 A) dated 25th October
1947, or
i
2) an Allied Forces permit issued by the appropriate Allied Authority and a valid passport,
or
3) an entry permit issued by A. M. G. (Military Permit Office) and a valid passport
or an Identity Card issued by the Italian Government, or
4) an Identity Card issued and overstamped by the Jugoslav Military Government
for that Zone of the Free Territory of Trieste administered by the Jugoslav Military
Government, or
5) a valid passport with an endorsement by the issuing Authority in lieu of an Allied
Forces Permit containing all particulars required to be stated in the case of an Allied
Forces Permit.
ARTICLE II
ENTRY FROM FEDERAL PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF JUGOSLAVIA (F. P. R. J.)

No person other than those mentioned in Article V hereof shall enter the Zone from
F.P.R. J. unless in possession of :
1) an Identity Card issued by the Allied Military Government or issued under the authority
of said Order No. 138 properly overstamped in accordance with said Order No. 8
or Order No. 57 (8 A), or
2) an Allied Forces Permit issued b y the appropriate Allied Authority and a valid pass
port, or
3) an entry permit issued b y A. M. G. (Military Permit Office) and a valid passport or
an Identity Card issued by the Jugoslav Government, or
4) an Identity Card issued and overstamped by the Jugoslav Military Government for
that Zone of the Free Territory of Trieste administered by the Jugoslav Military
Government, or
5) a valid passport with an endorsement by the issuing Authority in lieu of an Allied
Forces Permit containing all particulars required to be stated in the case of an Allied
Forces Permit.
ARTICLE III
ENTRY FROM THAT ZONE OF THE FREE TERRITORY OF TRIESTE ADMINISTERED
BY THE JUGOSLAV MILITARY GOVERNMENT

No person other than those mentioned in Article V hereof shall enter the Zone from
that Zone of' the Free Territory of Trieste administered by the Jugoslav Military Government
unless in possession of :
,

] ) an Identity Card issued by the Allied Military Government or issued under the author
ity of said Order No. 138, properly overstamped in accordance with said Order No. 8
or Order No. 57 (8 A), or
2) an Identity Card issued and overstàmped by the Jugoslav Military Government for
that Zone of the Free Territory of Trieste administered by the Jugoslav Military
Government, or
3) an Allied Forces Permit issued by the appropriate Allied Authority and a valid pass
port, or
4) an entry permit issued by A. M. G. (Military Permit Office) and a valid passport
or an Identity Card issued by the Jugoslav Government, or
5) a valid passport with an endorsement by the issuing Authority in lieu of an Allied
Forces Permit containing all particulars required to be stated in the case of an Allied
Forces Permit.

ARTICLE IV
ENTRY FROM THE SEA OR AIR

No person other than those mentioned in Article V hereof shall enter the Zone from
the sea or air unless in possession of :
1) an Identity Card issued by the Allied Military Government or issued under the author
ity of said Order No. 138, properly overstamped in accordance with said Order No. 8
or said Order No. 57 (8 A), or
2) an Identity Card issued and overstamped by the Jugoslav Military Government'
for that Zone of the Free Territory of Trieste administered by the Jugoslav Military
Government, or
3) an Allied Forces permit issued by the appropriate Allied Authority and a valid pass
port, or
4) an entry permit issued by A. M. G. (Military Permit Office) and a valid passport or
an Identity Card issued either by the Italian or Jugoslav Governments, or

5) a valid passport with an endorsement by the issuing Authority in lieu of an Allied
Forces Permit containing all particulars required to be stated in the case of an Allied
Forces Permit.

ARTICLE V
TRANSIT

1) Any person requiring to pass through the Zone while travelling by train, sea or air
from one country to another shall be permitted to do so if in possession of a valid travel docu
ment, together with a visa, or other authority to enter the country of destination, and a docu-

ment or endorsement issued by the proper Authority granting permission for such transit of
the Zone in such terms and subject to such conditions as shall be notified from time to time
by the Allied Military Government.
2) Every person passing through the Zone in accordance with this Article shall be in
possession of individual authority for such transit and no collective permits or endorsement
. shall be used.

ARTICLE VI
CATEGORIES OF PERSONS AND RELATIVE DOCUMENTS

For the purpose of this Order the following documents shall be required to be in posses
sion at all times of the respective categories of persons, opposite to which they appear below.
Every individual shall be in possession of separate documents as required hereunder and no
collective permits or endorsements will be recognized.

Identity Card issued by the Allied Military
Government, properly overstamped in accor
dance with said Order No. 8 or said Order
No. 57 (8 A), or issued and overstamped in
accordance with Order No. 138.

A - Holders of Identity Cards issued by
the Allied Military Government, pro
perly overstamped in accordance with
said Order No. 8 or said Order No. 57
(8 A),' or issued and overstamped in
accordance with said Order No. 138.
B - Non holders of Identity Cards specified
in para A.
1. Italian Nationals :

i. Italian passports or official Italian Identity
Cards with photographs,, and entry permits
issued.by A. M. G. (Military Permit Office) ;
or
ii. Identity Cards issued and overstamped by
the Jugoslav Military Government for that
Zone of the Free Territory of Trieste admi
nistered by the Jugoslav Military Govern
ment ; or
iii. Italian passports and Allied Forces permits
or endorsements in lieu thereof.

2. Jugoslav N a t i o n a l

s i .

Jugoslav passports or official Jugoslav
Identity Cards with photographs, and entry
permits issued b y A. M. G. ( Military
Permit Office) ¡or
ii. Identity Cards issued and overstamped by
the Jugoslav Military Government for that
Zone of the Free Territory of Trieste ad
ministered by the Jugoslav Military Govern
ment ; or

iii. Jugoslav passports and Allied Forces per
mits or endorsements in lieu thereof.
3. Other nationals being residents of
that Zone of the Free Territory of
Trieste administered by the Jugo
slav Military Government.

Identity Cards issued and ioverstamped by the
Jugoslav Military Government for that Zone
of the Free Territory of Trieste administered
by the Jugoslav Military Government.

4. All other nationals.

Passports of the appropriate Governments and
Allied Forces permits or endorsements in lieu
thereof.

5. Stateless or displaced persons.

i. Stateless persons passports and Allied Forces
permits or endorsements in lieu thereof ; or .
ii. Identity Cards issued under said Order
No. 138 Article X , Sect. 2 (b).

6. Persons in transit.

Documents specified in Art. Y hereof.

ARTICLE VII
ALIEN LAWS

Nothing contained in this Order shall absolve any person, except holders of tho Special
Identity Card issued under Allied Military Government Order 112 dated January 7, 1948,
subje'ct to the Laws relating to Aliens for the time being in force in the Zone from compliance
therewith.
ARTICLE V III
ISSUANCE OF PERMITS

The entry permits, Allied Forces permits and endorsements in lieu thereof will be issued
in accordance with regulations to be issued from time to time by A. M. G. (Military Permit
Office).
ARTICLE I X
PENALTIES

Any person who :
1) makes a false statement, knowing the same to be false, in relation to an application
for a permit to enter the Zone or who furnishes false documents or writings in relation
thereto, or
2) who enters the Zone and is not in possession of the documents required under this
Order,
_
shall be guilty of an offence and shall, on conviction b y an Allied Military Court, be liable to
fine or imprisonment or both as the Court shall determine.

ARTICLE X
RIGHT OF ALLIED MILITARY GOVERNMENT TO WITHDRAW PERMITS

The Allied Military Government shall have the right at any time to withdraw from any
person within the Zone any entry permit, Allied Forces permit or endorsement in lieu thereof,
mentioned in this Order for any reason deemed by it to be necessary for the good order and
proper administration of the Zone.
ARTICLE X I
EFFECTIVE DATE

This .Order shall enter in force on 1 March 1948.

Dated at TRIE STE this 14th February 1948.
RIDGELY GAITHER

Brigadier General, U. S. Army
Director General, Civil Affairs

Order No. 159
DECLARATION OF URGENT PUBLIC BENEFIT AND UTILITY CREATING THE PUBLIC
PARK „PROBARMIRA“ IN THE COMMUNES OF BARCOLA AND CONTOVELLO

W HEREAS the expropriation or reclamation of certain lands in the Communes of Barcola
and Contovello (known as „ Probarmira“), for the purpose of creating a Public Park is deemed
and considered to be of urgent necessity for the public benefit and utility ; and
W H EREAS the project for the creation of the „ Probarmira Ijark“ has been prepared by
the Qenio Civile, and said project has been approved by Allied Military Government ;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, R ID G E LY G AITH ER , Brigadier General U. S. Army, D i
rector General, Civil Affairs.

ORDER:

ARTICLE I
DECLARATION OF PUBLIC UTILITY

1. — By the terms of this Order, the expropriation or reclamation of grounds in the
Communes of Barcola and Contovello for the creation of the „Probarmira“ public park, is
hereby declared to be of urgent necessity, and of public utility and interest.
2. — The said grounds are more specifically described by map, Annex „ A “ referred
to in Article II herein, and covers the area between Provincial Road, Trieste-Prosecco, named
„V ia del Friuli“, and the roads known as „Napoleone“ and „Stefania“, in accordance with the
proposal submitted and approved by the Allied Military Government.

n

3.
— The declaiation aforementioned shall be given and have all the effects of laws
force on 8 September 1943.

ARTICLE II

EFFECT AND DEPOSIT OF THE ANNEXED MAP

Map annex „ A “ mentioned in the foregoing Article shall be and is hereby made a part
of this Order. It is deposited in the Public Works Office of Allied Military Government, Trieste,
and in the Office of the Prefecture — Div. IV — and may be freely examined by all persons
concerned.
ARTICLE III
EFFECTIVE

DATE

This Order shall become effective on the date it is signed by me.

Dated at TRIESTE, this 14th day of February 1948.

RIDGELY

GAITHER

Brigadier General, U. S. Army
Director General, Oivil Affairs

Order No. 143
INCREASE IN RATES OF FAMILY ALLOWANCES IN AGRICULTURE

W HEREAS, it is deemed advisable and necessary to make provisions for an increase in
the rates of family allowances in Agriculture and contributions therefor in that Zone of the Free Ter
ritory of Trieste occupied by the British-United States Forces,
NOW, THEREFORE, I, R ID G ELY G AITH ER , Brigadier General, U. S. Army, D i
rector General, Civil Affairs,

O R D E R :

ARTICLE I
INCREASE IN FAMILY ALLOWANCES AND RELATIVE CONTRIBUTIONS

With effect from 1 November 1947, the rates of family allowances and relative contribu
tions as laid down in Table ,,B“ appended to Order No. 447 (325 A) dated 26 August 1947,
shall be, and they hereby are revoked and substituted by the following :

T A B L E - „B

ORDINARY FAMILY ALLOWANCES AND COST OF LIVING BONUS AND RELATIVE
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR AGRICULTURAL WORKERS

I — Daily Benefits

BENEFICIARIES

For each child

For the wife and
for the disabled
husband

For each parent

O. B.

C. L. B.

O. B.

C. L. B.

O. B.

C. L. B.

„Avventizi“ or day workers,
individual workers
and
groups of workers, those
with fixed salaries „obbli
gati“ and of similar cate
gories ...................................

1,—

29.—.

1.45

30.55

0.80

19.20

E m p loy ees...........................

9,—

44.—

7.—

37,—

4,—

32,—

0
II — Contribution

(to be borne b y the employer)

RATES

CATEGORIES
„Avventizi“ or day workers, individual
workers and groups of workers, those with
fixed salaries, obbligati“ and of similar
categories
.................................................

For every working day Lire 56.—• •

Employees

33% on gross earnings

......................................................

ARTICLE II

ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION

Section I. ,— In order to meet the major expenditure as resulting for the months o f N o
vember and December 1947 from the payment of the increased family allowances as shown in
Table „ B “ included in the preceding Article in respect to those workers not classified as employ
ees (impiegati), the agriculturists shall pay an additional contribution to the contribution due
for the year 1948 in the amount of Lire 4.50 for each work day as ascertained in their respect
for the said year.

Section 2. — The family allowances referred to in the preceding Section shall be and
they hereby are fixed in respect to the months of November and December 1947 on a number
of days equal to one sixth of those paid for the said year to each worker classified as head of
a family.
;

ARTICLE III

ASCERTAINMENT OF AGRICULTURAL WORKERS

Section i. —- The task of ascertaining the workers in Agriculture as referred to in Arti
cle I, Section 1 of Order No. 221, dated 19 October 1946, shall be, and hereby is conferred upon
..Uffieio Provinciale del Servizio per gli Elenchi Nominativi dei Lavoratori e per i Contributi
U.nificati in Agricoltura“ (hereinafter referred to as „the said Office“ }.

Section 2 . — The results of the ascertainment carried out by the said Office shall be sub
mitted to the Communal Commissions referred to in Section 2 of the above mentioned Article,
and these Commissions shall return them not later than 30 days after the date of receipt, with
indication of the amendments to be made thereto. Any lists which should not be returned
within the aforementioned term shall be considered as approved and shall be forwarded for post
ing on the Communal Notice Boards (Albi Comunali) in compliance with existing legislation.

Section 3 . — For the performance of the duties referred to in Section 1 of the present
Article, the said Office shall bè entitled to avail itself of the assistance of the secretaries of the
above mentioned Communal Commissions, of the „Uffici di Collocamento“ and their officials
(collocatori), as well as of the heads of the „Uffici Comunali Statistico-Economici dell'Agricoltura".

ARTICLE IV

EFFECTIVE DATE

The present Order shall become effective upon the date of its publication in. the
Official Gazette.

Dated at TRIESTE, this JOth day of February 1948.

RIDGELY GAITHER

Brigadier General, U. S. Army
Director General, Civil Affairs

GRANT OF EXTRAORDINARY BONUS.( „ UNA TANTUM') TO RECIPIENTS OF PENSIONS
FROM ISTITUTO NAZIONALE DELLA PSEVIDENZA SOCIALE
W H ERE AS it is deemed equitable and necessary to grant an extraordinary Winter bonus
payable in a lump sum to the recipients of pensions frcin Istiiuto Nazionale della Previdcnza Sociale
(hereinafter referred, to as „ the Institute“ ) in that Zone of the Free Territory of Trieste admin
istered, by the British-United .States Forces;
NOW. THEREFORE. I, RID G ELY G AITH ER , Brigadier General Ü. S. Army, Di
rector General, Civil Affairs,

ORDER:

ARTICLE I
ADDITIONAL

GRANT

Section J. — The recipients of old age; invalidism and survivors’ !pensions which have'
beéóíne payable by the Institute on or before 31 December 1947, Shall Kd,’ arid théy hereby áre
granted an extraordinary bonus in the amciiiiit of Lire' 960.— 1
Section 2. — The said extraordinary bonus shall be payable to those recipients of pen
sions entitled to the temporary contingency allowance'in terms of Order No. 462.dated 11 Sep
tem ber 1947.
i

ARTICLE II

‘

MANNER OF PAYMENT
Section 1. — The bonus provided for jn Article I hereof shall be payable in a lump sum
together with the pension instalment for the month of January 1948.
A
Section 2. — The expenditure for the payment of the bonus shall be met by the In 
stitute from the surpluses as at 31 December 1947 of the Marriage and Birth Insurance funds.

ARTICLE III
EFFECTIVE DATE
The present Order shall become effective upon the date of its publication in the Official
Gazette.
Dated at Trieste, this 16th day of February 1948.

RIDGELY GAITHER
Brigadier General, U. S. Army
Director General, Civil Affairs

PROVISIONS CONCERNING THE T A X ON LOANS AND SUBSIDIES GRANTED ON THE
SECURITY OF A DEPOSIT OR PAWN

W H B É E A S it is deemed advisable, to amend Art. '26 of the Law appended to. D. L. 30
December 1923, No. 3230 concerning the stamp and. registry substitution taxes f.n that Zone of
the Free Territory of Trieste administered by the British-United States Forces.
N O W , THEREFORE, I, R ID G ELY G AITH ER , Brigadier General U. S. Army, D i
rector General, Civil Affairs,

ORDER:

ARTICLE I

.

The first para of Art. 26 of the Law appended to D. L. 30 December 1923, No. 3280
is hereby amended to read as follows :

„Loans and subsidies granted by credit institutions („M onti di credito“ ) bn the
security of a pawn and amounting to less than 3.000 lire shall be exempt from the special
tax“ .
:
; ■: ; • :
l
. 57* i :

ARTICLE II
)
This Order shall become effective on the date of its publication in the Official Gazette.

Dated at Trieste, this 16th day of February 1948.

RIDGELY

GAITHER

Brigadier General, U. S. Army
Director General, Civil Affairs

TERMINATION OF COMMISSARY ADMINISTRATION OF E.N.I.C.

W H EREAS it is deemed advisable and necessary to repeal the provisions set forth in Order
No. 21 dated 27 September 1945 in respect to the appointment of a special Commissary for E.N.I.C.
(Ente Nazionale Industrie Cinematografiche) in that Zone of the Free Territory of Trieste occupied
by the British-United States Forces ( hereinafter referred to as the „Zone“ ) :
NOW, THEREFORE, I. RID G E LY G AITH ER , Brigadier General U. S. Army, Direc
tor General, Civil Affairs,

O R D E R :

ARTICLE I

REPEAL OF ORDER No. 21

Order No. 21 dated 27 September 1945 is hereby repealed.

ARTICLE II
i
CESSATION OF THE COMMISSARY ADMINISTRATION

In terms of Article 1 hereof the Commissary Administration of Ente Nazionale Industrie
Cinematografiche shall cease on the effective date of this Order and such administration shall
be taken over bv Ente Nazionale Industrie Cinematografiche, direct.

ARTICLE III

EFFECTIVE DATE

This Order shall become effective on the day that it is signed by me.

Dated at TRIESTE, this 10th February 1948.

RIDGELY GAITHER

Brigadier General U. S. Army
Director General, Civil Affairs

SUPPLEMENT FOR ASSESSMENT EXPENSES OF UNIFIED CONTRIBUTIONS
IN AGRICULTURE FOR THE YEAR 1948

W H EREAS it is deemed necessary to determine the amount of the supplement to be collected
in 1948 in addition to the unified contributions in Agriculture under the heading of assessment
expenses of the said, contributions in that Zone of the Free Territory of Trieste administered by
Jie British -1rnited States Forces ;
NOW. THEREFORE, I. R ID G ELY GAITHER. Brigadier General V. S. Army. D i
rector General, Civil Affairs,

ORDER:

ARTICLE I

The supplement for assessment expenses for the year 1948, to be collected in addition
to the amount of the unified contributions in Agriculture due in respect to the year, shall and
it hereby is to be determined at the rate of 4.50% of the said contributions.

ARTICLE II

The present Order shall become effective upon the date of its publication in the Official
Gazette.

Dated at TRIESTE, this 16th day of February 1948.

RIDGELY

GAITHER

Brigadier General U. S. Army
Director General, Civil Affairs

Order No.. 156
t
PRi.CE CONTROL OF ESSENTIAL COMMODITIES AND SERVICES

■

:

:

W H E R E A S by General Order '‘No. 26 dated 2 $ November 1945 provisions have been made
for the supervision and control of prices for certain essential-commodities and services, in that Zone
of the Free Territory of Trieste administered by the British-United States Forces, and
W H ERE A S it is deemed advisable and necessary to include into the said services those ren
deredl by the „ Navigazione Municipalizzata Muggiau.
NOW, TH ERE FO RE, I, RID G E LY G AITH ER , Brigadier General U. S. Army, D i
rector General, Civil A ffairs,

O R D E R :
: i ' K l,
ARTICLE I

Section 1, letter b) of Article I General Order No. 26 dated 28 November 1945, is hereby
repealed and shall be substituted by the following:

„6)

Service-5: Electricity (lighting and power) tramway, bus, railroad, navigation managed
by the Commune Muggia, water, ga^, barbering, shoe repair, newspaper and cinemas.“

ARTICLE II
..

;

r

j .j .:,

,

,,

...

.

>

Section 2, letter b) of Article V I of the aforesaid General Order is hereby repealed and
shall be substituted by the following :

,,b)

The commodities and services as to which claims may be received and grants made,
if justified, are the following : wood, coal, charcoal, oil for stove.4, charges for electric
ity, lighting and power, water, tramway, railway, navigation managed by the Com
mune Muggia, and bus.“

ARTICLE

111

This Order shall.come into force on the date of its publication in the Official Gazette.

Dated at TRIESTE, this 16th day of February 1948.

RIDGELY GAITHER

Rrigadier General, U. S. Army
Director General, Civil Affairs

TRANSFER SUR T A X ON SHARES

WHEREAS!,' it is deemed advisable and necessary to amend Article I I of Order"No. 106
dated 30 December 1947 , with respect to the effective date of the provisions Contained therein, in
that Zone of the Free Territory of Trieste administered by the British- United'States Forces (hereinaf
ter referred to as the „Zone“ ),
NOW, THEREFORE, I,
Director General, Civil Affairs,

RID G ELY G AITH ER .

Brigadier Geitefal, :V. S. Army.

ORDER:

ARTICLE '1
Article II of Order No. 106 dated 30 December 1947 shall be and hereby is amended
to read as follow s:

-

:

1 .

'

'
[

„This Order shall come into force on the day of its publication in the Official Gazette
and shall be effective as from 28 November 1947.

ARTICLE II
This Order shall become effective on the day of its publication in the Official Gazette.

Dated at TRIESTE, this 16th day of February, 1948.

RIDGELY

GAITHER

Brigadier General U. . S. Army
Director General, Civil Affairs

PROVISIONS RELATING TO RENTALS OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

W H E R E AS it is deemed necessary to provide certain amendments to General Order No.
54 , dated 7 M ay 1946 , as amended by General Order No. 64 (54 C), dated 7 January 1947 , and
Order No. 56 (54 E ), dated 25 October 1947 , in that Zone of the Free Territory of Trieste admin
istered by the British-United States Forces,
NOW. THEREFORE, I, RIDGE BY G AITH ER, Brigadier General, V. S. Army, D i
rector General, Civil A ffairs,

O R D E R :

ARTICLE I

Article I, General Order 54, dated 7 May 1946, as amended by General Order No. 64
(54 C), dated 7 January 1947, and Order No. 56 (54 E). dated 25 October 1947, is hereby amended
b y adding thereto a new Section as follows :

„Section 6. — Subject to my previous approval in writing, free negotiations of rent
shall be allowed on real property and premises rented to duly accredited members of Foreign
Missions (or dwelling purposes, for such persons and their dependants ; and such property and.
premises, when so rented or leased, shall not be subject to any provisions of existing laws which
are inconsistent with the objects of this amendment. “

ARTICLE II

This Order shall come into force and effect on the date it is signed by me.

Dated in Trieste, this 16th day of February 1948.

RIDGELY GAITHER

Brigadier General U. S. Army
Director General. Civil Affaire

SUSPENSION OF DISMISSALS FROM INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT

WHEREAS, it is deemed advisable and necessary to make certain revisions relating to
temporary provisions designed to .limit the industrial unemployment ivithin that Zone of the Free
Territory of Trieste administered by the British-United States Forces (hereinafter referred to as
the „Zone“ ),
NOW, THEREFORE, I.
Director General, Civil Affairs,

R ID G ELY G AITH ER,

Brigadier General,

U. S. Army,

ORDER:

ARTICLE I
Article I of Order No. 109 dated 17 January 1948, is amended to read as follows :
„From the effective date of this Order, to and including 31 March 1948, mass dismissals
as well as individual dismissals, and including suspensions or any other type of termination
of employment, other than for disciplinary reasons of industrial workers, shall be prohibited
except as provided for in the following Articles of this Order.“

ARTICLE II
V
This Order shall come into effect on the day it is signed by me.

Dated at Trieste, this 17th day of February, 1948

RIDGELY

GAITHER

Brigadier General, U. S. Army
Director General, Civil Affairs

Administrative Order No. 55
APPOINTMENT OF PROFESSOR CARLO SCHIFFRER AS AREA VICE PRESIDENT

I. Ridgely G AITH ER, Brigadier General I'. S. Army, Director General Civil Affairs,
pursuant to the powers vested in me by General Order N. n , dated August n , 1945 ,

ORDER:
J. Prof. Carlo SCHIFFRER is hereby appointed Area Vice President for the Admin
istration of the Local Government in the Area of Trieste.

2. — This Order shall enter into force on the. date it is signed by me.

Dated in Trieste, this 10th day of February 1948.

RIBGELY

GAÏTHER

Brigadier General S. U. Arm y
Director General Civil Affairs

Administrative Order No. 56
APPOINTMENT OF DR. RAG. EGONE FURIAN AS ADMINISTRATIVE ZONE INSPECTOR

W HEREAS R. D. L. 23 October 1923 m. 2 113 provides for the appointment óf Provin
cial Inspectors to supervise Provincial and Communal Administrations, ànd
W H EREAS it is considered advisable to appoint an Administrative Zone Inspector for
the supervision of the Administrations of the Local Government,
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Ridgely G AITH ER , Brigadier General U. S. Army, Director
General Civil Affairs, pursuant to the power given to me by Section 3 oj General Order N. 1 1 ,dated
August 1 1 , 1945 ,

ORDER:

1. — Dr. Rag. Egone FU R IAN is hereby appointed Administrative Zohd Inspector
with the functions, powers and duties of a Provincial Inspector as established by said R. D. L.
N. 2113 and such functions shall be extended to include Departments and Divisions in the
Area President's office.

2. -— This Order shall come into force on the date it is signed by me.

Dated in Trieste,. this 10th day of February 1948.

RIDGELY

GAITHER

Brigadier General U. S. Army
Director General Civil Affairs

TEM PORARY PROMOTION OF THE ARCHIVISTS PO Z ZI LUCIA AND DAPAS FRANCESCO

W H EREAS the Avvocato detlo Stale in Trieste has recommended the temporary promotion
to the higher grade of the Archivists POZZI Lucia and D APA S[ Francesco, in service at his office,
and
•
W HEREAS aforesaid recommendation can be granted ,as the aforesaid have the necessary
qualifications for promotion,
NOW, THEREFORE,
rector General, Civil Affairs ;

RIDGE L

I,

Y

G AITH ER , Brigadier General,

V. S.

Army, Di

O R D E R :

;

'

I

1 . — S POZZI Lucia, Archivist, grade X I, Group ,,C“ at the Avvocatura dello Stato in Trieste,
is hereby temporarily promoted to grade X Group „ 0 “ with effect from J February 1948.

2. — DAPAS Francesco, Archivist, grade X II, Group „ 0 “ at the Avvocatura dello Stato
in Trieste, is hereby temporarily promoted to grade X I, Group.„ 0 “ with effect from I February
1948.

3. '-— This Order shall become effective on the date it "is signed by me.

Dated at TRIESTE, this 16tb day of February 1948.

RIDGELY GAITHER

Brigadier General, U. S. Army
Director General, Civil Affaire

Administrative Order No. 57
APPOINTMENT TO A VACANCY l'N THE AVVOCATURA DELLO STATO

WH ERE AS it is deemed necessary to fill a vacancy in the Avvecatura dello Stalo of Trieste
by a new appointment, and
W H ERE AS the Awocatura dello Stato has made a request therefor and Dott. Manlio CE
PO V IN I has given his express consent;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, RID G ELY G AITH ER , Brigadier General V. ,S. .Army, D i
rector General, Civil Affairs,

ORDER:
1. — Dott. Manlio CECOV1NI, Judge of 7th grade at the Tribunal of Trieste, shall
be and hereby is appointed, with his own consent, Assistant Attorney of the State of 1st class
(Sostituto avvocato dello Stato di pijm a classe) at the Avvocatura dello State of Trieste and
placed in the 6th grade of the roll of the said Avvocatura, in accordance with Art. 31, letter
b) of R. D. 30 October 1933, No. 1611.
2. — This Order shall enter into force on the date it is signed by me, and the appoint
ment contained therein shall take effect as from 1st March, 1948.

Dated at TRIESTE, this 17th day of February 1948.

RIDGELY

‘

GAITHER

Brigadier General U. S. Army
Director General, Civil Affairs

Administrative Order No. 59
AUTHORITY

TO

AUTHENTICATE SIGNATURES

W HEREAS, it is necessary to designate an Officer of Allied Military Government to authen
ticate signature in place of Lt. Col. Charles M. M U N N E C K E vho has returned to the United,
States ; and
W HEREAS, it is desired, to appoint Col, JOHN IF. C H A P M A N , in accordance with
the provisions of Order No. j i y dated 6 February /947.
NOW. THEREFORE, I. RID G E LY G AITH ER , Brigadier General, V. S, Arm y,D i
rector General, Civil Affairs,

O R D E R :

ARTICLE I
REPEAL OF ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER No. 97

Administrative Order No. 97 dated 6 February 1947, be and the same is hereby repealed
and shall no longer remain in force and effect.'

ARTICLE II
DESIGNATION OF COLONEL CHAPMAN

Pursuant to the provision of Article IV, Order No. 317 dated February 0, 1947, JOHN
W. CHAPMAN, 0204184, JAGD, ORC, Colonel, Chief, Department of Law, Allied Military
Government, Free Territory of Trieste, is hereby designated and authorized to authenticate
signatures and to take notarial acknowledgements pursuant to the provision of said Order.

EFFECTIVE DATE

This designation shall become effective as of 17 February 1918.

Dated at TRIESTE, this J8th day of February, 1948.

RIDGELY GAITHER

Brigadier General, U.. S. Army
Director General. Civil Affairs

„

Notice No. 8
CANCELLATION OF ORDER NUMBERS

The numbers assigned to Orders as listed below been cancelled and no Orders will be
issued bearing said numbers :

ORDER
ORDER
ORDER
ORDER

No. 84
No. 92
No. 102
No. 134

'

Dated at Trieste, this 14th day of February 1948.

CHARLES

M.

MUNNECKE

Lt. Colonel Infantry
Chief. Department of Law
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